
44 Mirrakma Cres, Lyons

LOOKS CAN BE ABSOLUTELY DECEIVING – THINK BIG!
Check the price and check the value! An exceptionally large home on a
substantial 941m2 block, size rules. Bring the family they are certain to
appreciate the space. You choose the home configuration. Potentially this could
be a six bedroom home or a five bedroom home plus a study/office, or a four
bedroom home plus a study and a dedicated theatre room. Top sized living
space with an impressive kitchen to match. There is plenty of room for family
fun and outdoor entertaining. The striking rear verandah features a custom
built-in bar, an outdoor kitchen, the 3rd bathroom and the verandah overlooks
the family sized swimming pool with separate spa.

- Size rules! At 383m2 this home is totally deceiving from the roadway
- An exceptionally solid home block constructed throughout, land size 941m2
- Room for all the family both inside & outside is one of the great benefits of
the home
- This is potentially a six bedroom home or a five bedroom home plus a
study/office
- Don’t require five bedrooms, the fifth bedroom converts to a dedicated theatre
room
- Any Chef would be proud to work in the kitchen with extra space for each little
chef
- Quality kitchen includes Granite bench tops, Miele appliances plus a built-in
wine fridge
- On sticky build-up evenings, step out to the pool direct from the master
bedroom
- The fully tiled family bathroom features dual basins, a luxury bath & separate

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $761,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 1491
Land Area 941 m2
Floor Area 383 m2

AGENT DETAILS

Lois Williams - 0408 881 477
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